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Newsletter copy: A~ything to do with FCs (perfer text with pictures)
Newsletter deadline: First of each Odd numbered month
Change of address: Please send to Caroline Silvey.
])ues, applications and renewals: COEVAN ANTICS is published bimonthly
by CORVANATICS, a chapter of CORSA and CORSA membership is required
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S i l v e y . " . ..
. CO,RVANATICS merchandise available: Window decals (1 ea; Back issues of
CORVAN AIITICS :;:,1 ea; Complete set of 51: Jacket patch 32.15 ea; Club
stationery.& ... e,llve.l.opes, .. t.05 ea; and. all items can be ordered from
Caroline Silvey.
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ON TE:; COVEE:
This is the ])elbert ;'[ulf family in the Grand Tetons. They drove
from Iowa to YellowstoneNational Park; Coeur ])e Lene, Idaho;
Bremerton, Washington; Crater :Lake, Oregon; ~!odisto, California;
Tiajauna, I'lexico; Yuma, Arizona; PhoE.nix, Arizona; Albuquerque, New
Mexico; ])enver, Colorado and home to Maquoketa, Iowa. They were gone
for 39 days and drove 6530 total miles and used 319 gallons of gas
at 20.37 !:IPG. They drove a 1963 Greenbrier pulling a small Nimrod
tent trailer.
The van has a Spyder dash, 4 speed, 140 with 110 heads and a Dale
])istributer with no problems except a blown tire. They changed the
oil 3 times and added 3 quarts:.in between changes. It was 110 degrees
in Yuma and Phoenix but with a Sun roof they were able to stand the
heat. ])el, Bev, Amy and Jay Wulf made the trip.
For those of you who pay attention to those things we made a
mistake on the cover l:.st issue and put Volume 11 Number 4 when we
should have had Volume 11 Humber 5. Sorry for those of you who use
those numpers to catalog your issues.
rave Anderson
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FORWARD C02;rrrROLLIHG ~lfITE TH:S PRESIDE1,T:
It is interesting how apparent membership activety varies with
the seasons as indicated by the apparent lack of questions and
other correspondence in the FC mailbox in the fall. 30b Kirkman
sees the same trend in his mail also. However, by the second week
in ])ecember the mailbox starts filling up again.
Some of the flood of mail no doubt was generated by the recently
maiJ ed 'Technical Index and Roster - we have had many requests for
bacITissues of the newsletter by members who want the technical
articles. This proves the value of the index. Nico DeJong, Terk
Terkelson and Jack McCullen, the technical index committee, all
deserve a big thanks for a job well done. JYlany hours were spent
on compiling the index and the roster, getting them printed,
stuffed, addressed, stamped and mailed. All of this time and travel
was donated by the committee and the secretary/treasurer. Of course,
I got to help get it all together for mailing. The printing and
mailing cost several .hundred dollars but we didn't have to charge
you .?ny extra for it, this is a membership benefit. If you have
not received your index or roster by January 1, 1984 please let
us know and we will send them to you. Additional index copies will
cost $1.50.
Vie have advertised the COEVANATICS oinders to go with the index
in many past issues. However, deliveries are so far behind that
your money will be returned to you soon. I suggest that you use
the COESA box like binders. They are not as durable as the ones
that we had hoped to get but I find them quite satisfactory.
v:ha t have I been doing? It ve been rebuilding transmissions and
differentials for other people and Caroline and I have saved one
Eampside and one Corvan from going to the crusher.
Caroline and I \vish you a i"iEREY CHRIS'TNAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAE!
TomSilvey

T'RA VEL HELPERS:
Douglas Hanson
6410 Brinton
Fork, Haryland
21051
1-301-592-6885

Albert J Reidel
1320 West 39th Street
3rie,Pennsylvania
16509
1-814-866-7640
(Complete service & parts
for all years & models)

PI CTU:s.E CEEm TS :

The following two pages of pictures were taken at the :',ational 'bY'
Kyle Gipson of Billings, ;·Iontana. V:e don't have any identification
though of who they are so lets hear from the owners or their friends
and we will identify them later. Thanks for the pictures, KyleU
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FRON THE EDITOR'S GLOVEBOX:
HELP FOUND!!! One of the nicest notes I've gotten in a long time
came from Arizona the other day from Ken Krol. Fe said that he
would like to give the editor's job a shot. I know that alot of you
were going to volunteer but had not gotten around to it yet. I am
sorry but Ken has beaten you all out for the editors job. I know that
I will be giving Ken all the help that I can and hope that you will
too. As a.matter o!.fac~ I hope that any of you who had been thinking
about sendlng sometnlng In should do so now so that'i he will have a
choice of what to print and ;have a nice backlog to work from
I would like to thank all of you who have sent me copy to w;rk from
and in the past 4 years and it has been fun. I know that you will be
as generous to Ken as you were with me. 'Thanks again.
*****************Ii'EVi EDITOR **************N'EcW EDITOR ******************
Ken Krol
6701 N. 30th Dr.
Phoenix, AZ 85017
*****************NEV; EDITOR **************;~E\\ EDITOR ******************
Dave Anderson

CLASSIFIED ****·x·******************·~***********"d.*********************
FREE to members; non-members '33/5 line as. Commerical reates are
available upon request. Approved, furnished ~~x11 inserts free.
SELL: Van top rack - think it is original - good shape - pitted chrome will have to be stripped and redone 8100.00
Set of 4 Corsa h~b caps - fair shape 850.00
Robert Witchey,
445 Glen Oaks Drlve, Apt 3-C, Muskegon, Michigan 49442
1-616-777-3890
SELL: '64 Greenbrier delux, 3 seats, 102 HP car engine,automatic,
recently replaced: Hichelin radials, brakes, battery, shocks,
fuel pump. Runs very well, additional parts included: 110 HP
car engine and all parts required to convert 'Brier back to
4 speed.
81500 or BO
Chuck Latty, 33129 W. Chicago
.
Lavonia, Hichigan 48150 313-421-7897
'
SELL: New black carpet (Clark's) for 1960-64 Corvair coupe. $55.00
Charlie West, 429 Edinburgh Drive, Fayetteville NC 28303
919-864-2439
'
FC ramp or replacement skin in good condition for '62 Rampside.
Sam Schneider, 2902 Hancock St., Lot #49, Eellevue, Nebraska
68005
402-292-8807
WANT: Second. design FC gear shift lever, GN J3834006. Blue dash pad
for a 1965-66 Corvair; would like to trade excellent black pad
but will consider purchase. Charles \'lest, 429 Edinburgh Drive,
Fayetteville, NC 28303
919-864-2439
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TSCE TOPICS is a collection of technical questions, answers, tips
and opinions. All Q.uestions, comments, etc y~u have, s:t;.ould be
Bent to 2. technical Advisor in your area or wlth a speclal ty that
matches your need. Those of general interest will be included in
some future issues of CORVAi~ Ai·HICS.
"'echnical Advisors, Locations and Specialty (more next issue)
Gary Segal &; Julius 'Serky (Eastern US and Canada)
4644 York Rd, Baltimore, MD 21212
Preventi ve ;;Iaintenance and Gas Heaters
'I,'ally Brenneman (Central US and Canada)
Rte #1, Kalona, Ill. 52247
Iiiechanical plus Body
Dean ;Clansen (V;estern US and Canada)
9825 Oso AVB, Chatsworth, Cll. 91311
Powertrain, Chassis, Electrical and Air Conditioning
l:t8 t.R

AXU; POSITRACTIW
Gm~AT. Yeah, couldn't do it "lithout it. Yeah, almost like four
wheel drive. Yeah, looking for one for my Greenbrier.
:\';e probably hear all those things and more about positraction
axles, but just how heal thy arid muscular is i t?'I?
3arly in FC production, I got a call from the St. Louis plant .... ' ,
saying that Positraction units were no good; they were not working.
I flew to St. Louis to observe their demonstration and it went like
this. A Greenbrier was parked with one rear wheel on a free turning
floor rollers. Opposite wheel was on dry concrete. A man stood in
front of the vehicle with his hands pushing on the body on the front
lump. The driver could not move the vechile off the rollers. If
the vehicle was uns±rai::led (the man stepped' aside) , then the vehicle
could be driven off the rollers. So, what did we have???
I learned that engineering's performanance goal was that the
vehicle would climb over a "2x4", if one rear wheel was on "glare
ice". The official engineertng specification was that the unit
would generate a minimum of 50 foot pounds to turn one axle shaft
with. the other axle shaft grounded, and the differential case free
to rotate (differential and case assembly i>3813553). What this
results in to.us is that with one wheel on "glare ice", the other
axle shaft will proG.uce a minimum of 50 foot pounds of torque.
~ow, a tire static loaded radius (dimension from axle center to
ground) for the FC is about 12 inches, or one foot. Therefore, a
?ositraction axle performing to minimum specifications would generate
approximately 50 pounds of thrust; a value that one man could resist
reasonably easily. That sounds quite anemic for performance, but the
Fositraction does get the job done. "'here would be many testimonials
to that fact. JiIany times you just don't need more than 50 foot'
pounds of thrust to get you going!

so ••••••
?ositraction rear axle.

Great.
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